A. Rendering of Bills.

1. Metered Service. Bills and Summary Bills for metered service will be based on meter registrations. Meters will be read as required for the preparation of regular bills, opening bills, and closing bills. It may not be possible always to read meters on the same day of the month or at intervals of equal numbers of days. Level Pay Plan Bills are based on meter registrations but are determined as described in Section E of the tariff.

2. Service Period. Bills and Summary Bills for electric service will normally be rendered on a monthly basis; except that SCE may render bills more or less frequently at the option of SCE.

3. Daily Rate Schedules. Bills and Summary Bills for accounts on rate schedules with daily charges will be billed on a daily basis and will be computed on the number of days in the service period. No pro rata computation is required.

4. Monthly Rate Schedules. Bills and Summary Bills for accounts on rate schedules with monthly charges will normally be billed for a monthly billing period.
   a. Monthly Billing Period. A monthly billing period will contain 27 to 33 days.

      Bills and Summary Bills for accounts which are normally billed for a monthly billing period, including accounts based on measured monthly demand, will be calculated on a pro rata computation for other than a monthly billing period except as specified in Rule 22, Section E.13.

   b. Pro Rata Computation. Where a pro rata computation is made, the billing will be computed in accordance with the applicable rate schedule, but the size of the energy blocks, and the amount of the monthly charges and credits specified therein, will be prorated on the basis of the ratio of the number of days in the billing period to the number of days in a monthly billing period. For this purpose, an average monthly billing period of 30 days, may be used unless otherwise provided in the tariff schedules.

5. Accumulative Amount Due. SCE reserves the right to accumulate bills until the total amount due exceeds $2.00.

6. Electronic Transfer. When a Qualified Customer requests, and SCE agrees, bills may be transferred to and payment received from the customer electronically. Customers requesting this service may be required to complete additional forms and/or Contracts. Electronic Transfer may be discontinued by either party with 30 days written notice.
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B. Reading of Separate Meters Not Combined. For the purpose of billing, each meter upon the customer's premises will be considered separately, and the readings to two or more meters will not be combined except as follows:

1. Where combinations of meter readings are specifically provided for in the rate schedule.

2. Where SCE’s operating convenience requires the use of more than one meter.

C. Payment of Bills. All Bills and Summary Bills are due and payable on presentation, and payment should be received at the office of SCE or by a representative or agent authorized by SCE.

D. Returned Check Charge. SCE may require payment of a $9.00 returned check charge for any check returned from the bank unpaid. The Returned Check Charge shall also apply to any forms of payment that are subsequently dishonored.

E. Level Pay Plan.

Small commercial and lighting customers who are served by SCE on Schedule GS-1 and residential customers qualifying for Baseline allocations, who are served by SCE under Schedule D or D-CARE, all of whom want to minimize variations in monthly bills, may elect to participate in the Level Pay Plan. Customers can join the plan in any month of the year and the plan will extend for 12 subsequent months. However, customers may voluntarily withdraw from the plan upon written notice to SCE and a settlement bill will be generated in accordance with the provision of Section E.4. Meters will normally be read and billed at regular monthly intervals. The terms and conditions of the Level Pay Plan are as follows:

1. Level Pay Plan is open to customers regardless of length of service with SCE.

2. The Level Pay Plan amount is due upon presentation as described in Section E.3.

3. Customers shall pay the Level Pay Plan amount shown due each month before it becomes Past Due as described in Rule 11, Section A, Discontinuance and Restoration of Service.

4. At the one (1) year anniversary of Level Pay Plan participation, all customers will receive a settlement bill. Customers will also receive a settlement bill if they voluntarily withdraw from the plan.
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E. Level Pay Plan. (Continued)

5. When a settlement bill is rendered, any amounts due for usage over and above plan amounts already paid are then due and payable in accordance with SCE's filed tariff schedules; any credit for plan amounts paid in excess of actual usage will be applied to the customer's next regular monthly bill or will be refunded by check if so requested by the customer.

6. Level Pay Plan amounts will be reviewed and may be adjusted if there is a 20% or greater difference (10% or greater for small commercial and lighting customers) from the current Level Pay Plan payment amount and the newly calculated Level Pay Plan payment amount based on such review.

7. Participants may be removed from the Plan if, in the opinion of SCE, the conditions of service or basis on which credit was originally established have materially changed. If a customer is removed from the Level Pay Plan, a settlement bill will be rendered as described in Section E.5. above.

For customers with a minimum of 365 days of service, the following condition applies:

The Level Pay Plan amount is based on the daily average bill amount in dollars, multiplied by 365 and divided by 11 months. The Level Pay Plan amount will be rounded up or down to the nearest $1.00.

For customers with less than 365 days of service or customers electing the Level Pay Plan at the time service begins at a specific service address, the following condition applies:

The Level Pay Plan amount will be based at one-half of the deposit base amount determined in accordance with the provisions of Section A.1 of Rule 7, Deposits, established on the account.

F. Late Payment Charge.

A late payment charge of 0.9% may be applied to the total unpaid balance of a non-domestic Customer Account if the customer's payment is not received by the date indicated on the Customer Account Bill or Summary Bill.
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F. Late Payment Charge. (Continued)

Where a Customer Account or Summary Bill serves a State agency, and payment is not received within 50 calendar days after the postmark date of the bill, the late payment charge applicable to that Customer Account or Summary Bill will be at a rate of one (1) percent above the rate accrued on June 30 of the prior year by the Pooled Money Investment Account (PMIA), but not to exceed 15 percent, all as set forth in Government Code Section 926.17(b)(1). Such rate shall be applied to and accrue on a state agency Customer Account or Summary Bill only after 50 days from the date of the postmark on the bill has elapsed.

"Postmark date" is applicable only to state agencies in determining the Late Payment Charge. For all other accounts, the Late Payment Charge date is calculated from the "date of presentation" which is the terminology used consistently in SCE's other tariffs such as Rule 11.A.

The State of California shall notify SCE as to which Customer Accounts or Summary Bills serve state agencies. The provisions of the above paragraph shall apply after such notification, except where SCE has previously identified the account as one belonging to a state agency.

G. Field Assignment Charge.

SCE may require payment of a Field Assignment Charge of $10.00, no more than once per account per billing period, when an authorized SCE representative makes a call to a customer's premises because of the customer's failure to pay in accordance with Rule 11.B, F or I or Rule 6.A, B or C. This field assignment charge may be required if the call resulted in the granting of an extension, a field collection, or disconnection of service. If the Field Assignment Charge is required, it will appear on the customer's next regular bill or Summary Bill.